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BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NOVAE VOL. 42
Pictou Schoolboy Writes Pa

per For Ontario School
Bishop Worrelltm Religious Instruc

tion in the Public Schools
Stefanson Flagship Crushed in IceSCENES IN CANADIAN ROCKIES
The Karluk was Smashed Last Jan

uary and the Crew is Marooned 
on Wrangel Island—Capt.

Robert Bartlett at St. 
Michael’s,ROYAL With reference to the work of theInnumerable bridle paths and ex- Paper Prepared by Thirteen-Year-old 

of cellent roads lead to beauty spots of | Pictou Scholar, Read in Ontario
at Empire Day Celebration.

It is the boast of the Canadian [ 
that the Rocky Mountains north 
the international boundary line con- surpassing charm in this district, 
tain the most beautiful scenery on This is the Mecca in the summer time 
the North American continent, if not . f°r mountain climbers, hunters and

people who enjoy out-of-door sports. 
Many travellers who have made the Many of the mountains in this die- 

trip from Calgary, Alberta, through trict are much more than eleven 
Banff, Laggan, Field and points 
along the Canadian Pacific to the 
Pacific coast,* declare that even the Mt. Stephen is named ih honor of 
glory of the Alps is dimmed by the 
grandeur of the Canadian Rockies.
Switzerland's mountain scenery say 
these travellers, in comparison with 
the lofty peaks of the Canadian 
Heckles,
ærlande could be placed in the Rocky 
Mountains of Canada and still not 
deprive that country eï amey-e**iee 
chief points of interest.

From Calgary, which is the list 
point on the Canadian prairies to 
the Cran, is a rise of about a thou
sand feet. At the latter point the

Committee^ appointed to confer with 
the other religious bodies, concerning 
religious instruction in the schools, 

New York, May 29.—The Karluk, the Bishop said that the Committee 
which carried the Stefansson Cana- had worked very quietly, but much 
dian expedition to the Arctic, was had been done. At the beginning he 
crushed in the ice last January, ac- communicated with the other church- 
cording to a message received here eg ft, the Province, the result being a 
today from St. Michael s, Alaska, meeting at which there were present 
The crew is

At the request of Mr Rolston of 
Pictou, Ont., through A. H. McKay, 
Superintendent of 
Nova Scotia, the accompanying let
ter was written by Sydney Gilchrist 
the thirteen year old son of Mr and 
Mrs William Gilchrist, Pictou, to be

BAKING POWDER in the entire world.
Education for

absolutely pure
Insures the most 

delicious and healthful food
By the use of Royal Baking Powder 
great many more articles of food may be 
readily made at home, all healthful, de
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

thousand feet in heights 
these are Mts. Victoria and Lefroy.

Among

marooned on Wrangel representatives of the Presbyterians,
Methodists, Baptists, Lutherans and

i ,Island.
The message announcing the fate Salvation Army, 

of the Karluk read as follows:

the first president of the Canadian read before the scholars of the pub- 
Paciftc, Lord Mount Stephen. t Here lie school of that Ontario town on 
is the "Great Divide," and u spark
ling stream separates into two the 
waters of on*

■
'• The matter was then discussed and 

“Karluk crushed in ice January, subsequently a small committee con-
®art- sisting of Rev. Dr. Clarence McKin 

Whaler

a Emplee Day.
Sydney is a student of the East 

End School, Pictou. whose principal 
is Mist May Murdoch.

The production is one which re
flects great credit upon both teacher 
and student.

sixty miles off Herald Island.flowingt 
anJ those of the otitis 
Bey. From here thet traveller de
scends raéldly, pan

*t. -Hector aad * crossing the 
deep gorge of the 
River just beyond. 1 
the mountain side at

to the Pacific 
to Hudsonm lett arrived here tonight. non, Rev. G. J. Bond, Rev. A. B. 

Herman of Siberia assistance for | Cohoe and the Bishop 
crew. Wrangel Island. ’ sioned to see if they could form some

This somewhat cryptic message was definite plan, 
addressed to Herbert Bridgman of

is toy-like. Several Swlt-. was commit-
beautiful

The Bishop then explained the plan 
Brooklyn, long interested in Arctic Dr. Seath, Superintendent of
exploration work.

The Bartlett referred to is Captain i

Horse Here is the letter:—Thr “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook, ’ 
containing five hundred practical 
receipts for all kinds ot baking 
and cookery, free. Address Royal 
Bakins Powder Co., New York.

Mine clings to 
, B left and the 

valley on the right rapidly deepens 
until the river is seen as a gleaming 
thread five hundred ot six hundred 
feet below.

Pictou. N. 8., May 18, 1914.
To Mr Edward Rolston,

Pictou, Ont.,
Dear Friend:—In response to a re

quest for a letter to be read at the 
Empire Day Exercises of your school, 

sk} line, whose ciaggj margin hides j ftRVc been chosen to write a short
M|,"*Hn»at,7tL*rlîhtt °V h"*! d”CrlP"on my hl,to™ lome to,n hi, p.rly landed in September o! 

"êti - I »bieh I bop. .Ill be „! interest to ;
in the rorld .treMbTnJfei totn. t'" PUr,K>” ln“n ' most we.terl, „1 the done. I.l.nda,

norib it" " “ tf,W n0, „ i V,Z ' a. bearer toS.tn.r, „„„„„ Dort„we„ o(
nertn with great white glacier-bound ; a8 parts of our great Dominion.
peaks on either aide. Looking to the | j live in pictou, a town on the

C. This place Tt objective I Northumberland Strait Coast of j peared during a fog and a gale. 

Point fora great many various kinds N°Ja Scotla’ lt 18 *“Ut ,°“ *. ’ Since then 8tefan88°° has been con-
of sportsmen, for there is excellent aDd W® g6t ali the Cold winds from ducting an exploring expedition on 
fly fishing for trout in th. the GuU of St- Lawrence. foot, hoping to hear of the Karluk.
and streams near the village. Moun- °U..Wa8^J767 *1 He ha8 tWO other ve8sel8’ and may
tain goat, sheep aod game of the 81* famihe8 ,rom phlladelPhla- and continue his attempt to reach the
large varieties abound. later in 1773’ by thirty Scotcb ,am' I North Pole.

Continuing from Field, tie travel- ihe8 that Came ia the 8hiPa“?f °f'
1er passes Ottertail, Leonchall, Pal- °Ur town i8 80 inten8ely 8cotcb that 
User, Glenoble, Golden and Moberly. We ignore the Philadelphia pioneers,
The Selkirks now come lato sight, 
rising from their ice-croward heads 
far into the sky. They extend in an 
apparently, unbroken line from south 
east to the northwest, gradually 
melting into the remote distance.
Parallel with them and rising east
ward to the right and north from the 
Columbia, range upon range, are the 
Rockies, only the loftiest of peaks are 
to be seen over the massivé benches 
on which they rest. IMBr

v----------------------(KH ■ *

wJb
fersaiy

Education in Ontario, is trying to
Instead of having the 

commanded teachers in schools instruct the pupil 
Peary’s ship in his Polar expedition, jn religious matters, it was proposed 
ind who was in command of the

work out.
Robert Bartlett, who

mountains rise abruptly in 
masses. For

great
thousands of miles to hold examinations, thus throwing 

the burden on the Churches, in their 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes. 
The schools would open with prayer 
and the Lord’s PrayeY, the creed and 
the ten commandments would be ac-

Above is the surrated
Karluk.

Stefansson with several members of
inorth and south the Gap is the only 

entrance where railway 
could find

engineers 
an opening sufficient to 

j make possible the construction of a 
railway line to the Pacific Coast of 
Canada. A bead in the railway line 
brings the train between two almost 
perpendicular walls of dizzy heights. 
Through this gateway the Bow River 
issues from the hills. A short dis
tance beyond the traveller finds a 
long valley through the Fairholme 
Range and the Kananaskis Range op
posite.
in this vicinity are Pigeon, Wind and 
Throe Sisters Mountains. A reniark- 
able contrast between the ranges is 
very noticeable.

Gustave Hamel Lost; Trans
atlantic Flight is off for 

the Present

Canada’s Crop Report.

Ottawa. May 19.—The Census and 
Statistics Office in a bulletin issued 
today .states that according to re
turns from its crop correspondents, 
made on May 6, about 19 p.c. of the 
area sown to fall wheat in Ontario 
has been winter-killed, this percent
age representing a reduction of 132,- 
We acres,- i.e. from 694,000 acres, the 
area sown, to 562,000 acres, the area 
expected to be harvested. In Alberta 
the other large fall wheat province, 
tall wheat has been killed to the ex- 
teat of 15.6 p.c. representing 36,000 
acres, which will make the area to 
be harvested 193,000 acres instead of

ceptable to all parties. Passages of 
scripture would be read and learned

The exam-
Beechney Point, and three days later 
found that the Karluk had disap- by heart by the pupils, 

iners would be selected by the com
mittee who would have the choosing 
of the subjects for examination. Th# 
scheme had been tried in North Da
kota with an immeasurable amount 

The Bishop said that

T
W. E. deB. Whittaker, member of 

the Aero Club, London, who had 
been at St. Jobp’s, Nfld., the past 
week arranging for an attempt at 
transatlantic flight, which was to be 
made in August from the Ancient 
Colony to Ireland, says he is in re
ceipt of a cable from London to the 
effect that there is no truth in the 
despatch published recently that 
Hamel had been rescued by a . fishing 
vessel and taken to South Shields, 
and that all hope for the aviator’s 
safety has been abandoned.

Mr Whittaker told a Daily Mail 
of fall and advocate reporter that in conse-

seen

of success, 
while no defin ite plan had bees, 
formed with regard to Nova Scotia 
the system outlined above was being 
very favorably considered.

Prominent among the peaks

-y
Vote to be Taken in Foot Counties 

on the Temperance Questionand celebrate Sept. 15 as our natal • 
day, this being the date of the ar-

xProbably the most impressive thing 
about the Canadian Rockies is their 
massive ruggedness, 
tains are tremendous uplifts of strat
ified rock of the Devonian and Car
boniferous ages, which have broken

On Tuesday, June 25th, all electors 
“Pictou’’is said to be in four Counties, Pictou, Cumberland

King’s County Lady Lost in Empress 
of Ireland Disaster

rival of our Scotch ancestors.
These moun- The name

derived from a Micmac word meaning i Kings and Hants, are urged by the 
“three waters,’’ as three rivers flow Temperance Alliance to vote against

the Scott Act and bring into force

229.600 acres, the area sown last fall. 
At the corresponding date last year
the percentages reported
wheat killed during the winter of quence of the accident he will cut 
1912-13 were for Ontario 18 p.c. and short his trip to the Colony and he 
1er Alberta 43.5 p.cf, so that whilst leaves for Quebec to sail an the A4- 
the winter killing of wheat in On- satian for England, 
tario is this year slightly more than
it was last year in Alberta it is very Mr. Hamel will not likely have any 
considerably less, this favourable re- other representative start in the 
«ajt being attributable to tàe mild transoceanic flight.

ter in the west. The total area Gustave Hamel, the British aviator 
Heated ta be sown to fall Ueat. ^«nce. for Hendon, shortly

Ontario and Al- after eight o’clock on Saturday 
in Manitoba, .morning week and no word of him 

and has since been received from any

Berwick, June 4.—At least one King’s 
county lady was amongst the victims of 
the Empress of Ireland tragedy. In the 
list of survivors appeared the name of 
Tracy H. Archer, of Winnipeg and ii» 
the death list Mary Ruth Archer and 
her little son. A letter received from 
Mr. Archer today states that his wife and 
little sop wire droentedr saved, ,
ai most by a'mfrâcle,’" says "Mr. Archer,
‘ and would rather not at this time go 
into any particulars.”

Mrs. Archer was Mary Until Condgon, 
daughter of the late Samuel G. Condgon 
Somerset. A number of years ago she 

“ accepted a responsible position in the 
Canadian West. She met and subse 
quently married an Englishman, T. H. 
Archer. About three years ago their 
little son was born and a long-talked of 
visit to England was booked for the trip 
of the Empress of Ireland.

The deceased was a niece of Mrs. W. 
A. Craig of this town. -(Ed. Monitor.)

into Pictou Harbor. It is said that 
the Indians of a remote period feared 
the district near Pictou because of an 

; ever-burning fire. Therefore they 
^called it “Bucto.” Their untutored 
minds did not know that lightning or 
combustion had started a flame in a

out of the crust of the earth and 
slowly heaved aloft. On the right 
and left the traveller through this 
district will

the Nova Scotia Temperance Act, 
which prohibits the sale of all drinks 

1 containing alcohol.
Prohibits Halifax dealers from 

sending liquor “for personal use ” 
Punishes doctors for wrongfully

see massive snow-laden 
promontories rising thousands of feet 
penetrated by enormous alcoves in 
which haze and shadow of gorgeous 
coloring lie engulfed. Some sections 
miles and miles in breadth, and thou
sands of feet thick have pushed 
straight up, so that their strata re
mains almost as level as before; 
others are tilted more or less on 
edge and lie in a steeply slanting po
sition; still other sections are bent 
and crumpled under prodigious side

Mackay Edgar, who was financing
v-

coal seam. A number of years ago 
an ancient bed of ashes covering two
acres uod still retaining the heat of 
the fire was found in the Albio® ;
Mines.

Owing to the cold east wind and 
the heavy drift ice from the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, spring is generally 

an- very late. Summer, however, is usu- 
»Uy hot, and growth is rapid.

The surrounding country is mostly 
farm land, and dairying and lumber- conviction.
ing are carried on. Fox ranching ‘is Permits seizure of liquors from a 
becoming popular. The coast is 
doited with lobster factories, lobster 
fishing being an important industry.
Pictou is also a fine commercial port 
and exports lumber and coal.

We have several important manu
facturing establishments, as Hamil- 
on’s Biscuit and Confectionery 

Works, Fullerton's Sash and Door 
Factory, and McKenna’s Tobacco 
Factory, etc.

Pictou- Harbor is second to none in 
Nova Scotia. There is one bridge 
across it new. and surveys are being 
made for another. In the days of 
wooden ships, ship-building was car
ried on to a great extent, but since 
the introduction of iron ships, this 
industry has fallen away.

The town owns its own Electric 
py wedded life. Among the guests Light plant, and has a good system 

Mrs. Ada M. of water works, as well as telephone 
and telegraph service, and a Marconi 
Station.

We have two common schools and
an Academy here. Students come of
from far and near to our Academy, Under the title Lit e

it is considered the test in the Nature,” H. Mortimer Batten,in the
Province- Each common school is June issue of “Rod and Lun kv 
divided into four departments and lished by W. J. Taylor, im^. __’ 
eight grades. I go to Grade VIII in Woodstock, Ont.) relates some inter- 
the East End School, and in June I esting and curious facts concerning 
shall try entrance papers for the plants and animals entru8L® °
Academy. Pictou Academy was Dame Nature s care. Among the list 
founded in 1816, so its hundredth an- of good things it contains, sp 
niversary is drawing near. mention may be made o og s

We have the usual Canadian sports Confession, ’ the fascinating au^o.
ii in winter—coasting, skating and bl°grab^y .of,aa ,un ° rnide’s” snow-balling. There is a skating "One Hundred Miles in tbe Guide‘ a 

rink and a curling rink. Last win- Special,” descriptive of » ««toeing 
ter our school had a sleigh drive to trip in Timagami ore , -
New Glasgow, a town on tbe East J P?cel™r an S nna
River. In summer baseball is the tbe fri”Ce8S' a°d
chief sport; and we have fine swim- the big trout as central character.

' ,. -, . ^ As regards both text and illustra-ming ahd boating. ^any people go ^ June number is weu worthy
camping at a place across the harbor ftl by all interested in the
called Rustico. ___

We shall he glad to hear about 
your school and country, as our 
teacher has passed through your 
Province, and has told us enough 
about it to make us eager to hear

giving prescriptions for liquors. 
Inflicts jail penalty after one firstCelebrated Fo

Anniv % wrrfTHoffence.
I Punishes the Inspector who does 

not proceed from first to second• including besides
3,000 acres On Friday evening, May 29th, Mr. 

and Mrs. N. P. Wood, of Wilmot, 
celebrated their fortieth wedding 
niversary. At 8 o’clock 75 relatives 
and friends gathered at their hqme 

, „ , . , "Locust Lawn” to congratulate and
pressure, while all have been broken bestow upon the bride and groom of 
down and worn away until now they forty years ago their good wishes, 
are only colossal fragments of the During tbël evening a presentation
original' uplifts. j was ™de b\tbeir frjend8 in Wilmot

_ . . . „ ... of a beautiful china dinner set, the
To him who is unfamiliar with I presentation address being made/ by 

mountain scenery, the sight is im- j Mr. 8.A. Patterson. There were also 
for snow-capped | sifts of silver and gold from the re

latives and friends. Mr. Wood in re
ply thanked the friends for their 
kindness, saying that he and Mrs. 

sand feet and more, appear on all I Wood appreciated it very much, 
sides. Among those in the vicinity | There were also addresses by Rev. O.

E. Steeves and Mr. W. G. Holland. 
Then followed music. A solo “When 
Night Falls O’er the Sea,’’ by Mr. 

Nearby and along the embankment of I Thos. Cowling was much enjoyed as 
one of the deep valleys traversed by | were also his encores.

came the social hour when refresh
ments were served. The guests de- 

, „ , „ J „ , parted at 12 o’clock, wishing Mr. and
conglomerate mountains called “Hoo- | Mrg Wood many more years of hap-
doosh” giant earthen pillars, ten
times the height of a man—some of I from a distance were

Buckler and Miss Marguerite Buckler, 
i of Annapolis Royal, and Mr. and 

terlal to withstand the erosions that | Mfg chag L Wood, of Windsor.
have played havoc with - the surround-

bee ta,
75,000 acres in Saskatchewan 
2,700 acres in British Columbia, was 
1,006,700, now reduced by winter kill
ing in Ontario and Alberta to 838,700

offence.
Permits the search of liquor places 

day or night without warrant.
Provides for easy proof of previous

quarter.
Hamel went to Paris to bring over 

a new monoplane with which he pro- 
Saturday in theI posed to fly on 

aerial Derby around London.acres.
The condition of fall wheat on May 

in Ontario returned as 81.3

He as
cended near Versailles at 4.30 o’clock 
Saturday morning. He flew to Bou
logne and thence to Hardelot, ten 
miles distant. He re-ascended 
12.30 o’clock, intending to fly to

vehicle.
Requires liquor packages from Hal

ifax to show plainly the contents, 
and name of sender and consignee. 

Forbids sale of liquor by clubs. 
Provides heavy penalties for com-

6 was
p.c. and in Alberta as 87.3 p.c. of a 
standard representing the promise of 
a full crop, the percentages on April 
30.1913, being 83.4 p.c. in Ontario and 

For all Canada,

at

pressive indeed, 
peaks, single and comparatively iso
lated, rising to heights of nine thou-

Hendon.
In view of the bad weather the panics selling liquors.

Makes it the duty of the magis
trate to question .drunks as to where 
and from whom liquor was purchased 

tell may be «polished

7£ p.c. in Alberta.
the condition of fall wheat on May 
6, this year was 83 p.c. of 
standa(d, or 103 p.c. of the average jjendon in the evening. He soon dis- 
eoadition of the past five years rep- appeared jn a north-easterly direc- 

On April 30, 1913,

spectators tried to dissuade him, but 
Hamel replied that he must be inthe ❖

New Brunswick Man May Get Kg 
Fortune.

of Canmore, a region of large coal 
mines are found the Three Sisters.

and refusal to 
by imprisonment.

Makes it the express 
Council and police to enforce law.

Prohibiting any official trom ** 
milting or compromising a P8aal;y_ 

Vote against the act and the new 
law comes into force automatically.

—Com*

resented by 100. 
the corresponding figures of condi
tion of wheat for all Canada were 
82 p.c. of a standard or 101 p.c. of 
ih* average condition of the previous 

The condition of the fall

tion and since then no trace of him duty of the
has been found.

Wireless messages were despatched
After this

Montreal, June 5—A fortune of 
8340,000 waits in Narin, Scotland, 
for a claimant, and Henry Good, of 
Jacksonville, N. B., thinks the 
money was intended for his mother, 
who is dead. James MacKillian, a 
native of Nairn, who spent most of 
his life in India, left this amount. 
He also left a will, but when the 
lawyers began to look for the friends 
mentioned in it. they were all dead. 
Mr Good says his mother was a 
MacKillian, of Nairn.

the railway, are group after group of 
isolated and curiously weatheredon Saturday evening -to the Channel 

steamers requesting them to keep a 
sharp lookout. The coastguards and 
the police all around the English

lotir years.
wheat crop this year is, in fact, 
perior to that of any year since 1910 1 coast kept watch and throughout the 
when the record was over 89 p.c. of day English and French torpedo craft

! scoured the Channel fruitlessly.

su- ❖
“ROD ANDthem—composed of hard enough ma- JUNE NUMBER OF 

GUN.”
the standard.

Upon the whole, spring seeding was j 
well advanced except in the Maritime 
Provinces, where the spring this year 
is reported as abnormally late and in
Quebec where not more than from, ^ _n tfae unpromi8iDg wea-
3 to 5 P.c. of spring seeding was re- ther tbat he rigked on Saturday he 
ported to have been done by May 6. m easily baVe l0st himself and 
la Ontario at this date about 24 p.c. j 
of wheat, 43 p.o. of oats and 41 p.c.
of barley had been got in, and 40 p.c pnRUmatic tyre to act a8 a lifebuoy, 
cf the total seeding was reported as ma machine was not fitted with any
completed on May 6,. as against the floating device. When he arrived at
*im« proportion last year on April Hardelot Hamel said he had some
30. In Manitoba 57„ in Saskatchewan 8jigbt engine trouble.
T9 and in Alberta 88 p.c. of the made many a notable flight, was a travellers. Swiss guides are ready
spring wheat crop was reported as fearieas looper and had the reputa- 1 to iead tourists through any part of
seeded by May 6, these proportions tion of being the most capable air- tbe mountainous district surround-

HAD AMPLE EXPERIENCE. ing bank.
asHamel has had ample experience 

for a cross-Channel flight, having at 
least thirty such journeys to his

Five miles beyond Canmore the 
Rocky Mountain National Park of 
Canada is entered at Bankhead, with 
an altitude of 4,569 feet, the paths z: anarrow suddenly and as the moun
tains are penetrated, the scenery be
comes grander and more awe-insp’r- 
ing. The walled precipice shooting 
up in Seven Peaks on 
Bundle, called after an early mis
sionary to the Indians.

At Laggan, as at Banff, there
for the accommodation of

Ff Severe Storm at Liverpoo.l
. maacome to grief. t

Hamel had around him an inflated Liverpool, N.S. June 5—A seventy, 
mile an hour northwest gale raged 
here this afternoon with intense 
cold. The store windows of James 
VanHorne, cabinet maker, were 
blown in, and much damage done to 
trees in thç outside districts. West
ern Head telephones that a large 
three masted schooner is drifting 
east, with all sails blown away.

the left is Safety First«

are You hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1832 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 is now 183% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

Hamel has chalets

station for thecomparing favourably with the pro- man that England possessed, 
gress reported last year on April 30. ' in so far as age is concerned, Gus- 
For the five provinces of Quebec, On- tave Hamel was perhaps the young- 
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and e8t cf that small but brilliant school 
Alberta the proportion of seeding re- cf British flying men which has 
ported as effected on , May 6 was sprung up' within the last three or 
about 48 p.c. for wheat, 23 p.c. for four years, 
oats, 16 p.c. for barley and 37 p.c. | 
for all crops-

ing. Laggan is a 
Lakes in the Clouds, which are per
ched on the mountain sides amidst 
the most romantic environment. They 

whose loveliness and ! Royal Bank of Canada!are rare gems, 
charm surpass all description.

Lake I-ouise, Alberta, is 5,670 feet 
above the sea level. From the cha
teau built on Lake Louise, there is a 
bridle path to Mirror Lake, 6,655 feet 
up the mountain, and a still farther 
ascent to Lake 
magnificent view of the Bow Valley 
and surrounding mountains is ob
tained. Both the lakes lie literally 
above the clouds nestled in the rocky 
cirques among the peaks of the Bee
hive, St. Piran, Niblock and Whyte.

more.
20 Your friend,

SYDNEY GILCHRIST.The Bank of

Nova Scotia
* «Mrs. Baulding, the wife of a ship's 

About 14 p.c. of the area in hay doctor, has been appointed captain of 
and clover meadows is reported as a Danish transatlantic steamship, 
winter-killed as compared with 22 is the first time that a woman
p.c. Iasi year.

INCORPORATED 1869.Pictou, N. S. 4
4♦ CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUNDS - , $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS ■ $175,000,000

* - $11,500,000
At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. 

Boys' Camp held at Tusket Falls, in 
August, I found MINARD’S LINI
MENT most beneficial for sun burn, 
an immediate relief for colic ahd 
toothache.

4r m$ S,000,000

-- StKSS

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

The average condi- j,a8 been given such a position .of ra
tion of- these crops on May 6, was sponsibitity on a modern vessel of 
86.7 p.e. as compared with 89.6 p.e. any importance. The crew was at 
last year and 74.6 in 1912. first somewhat disgusted at having

The condition of the live stock re- to obey a woman, but, when she 
mams generally satisfactory, being showed what a thorough seaman she 
reported for all Canada as over 90 was, they became quickly her devoted 
p.e. of a standard representing a i admirers, and her orders were obeyed 
healthy and thrifty state. I with the precision of clockwork.

Ç«pèUl - -
Sum #* - 
Total Resotttcei -

*Agnes, to which a 4

«
« 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
| SAVINGS DEPARTMENT *ALFRED STOKES, 

General Secretary. «
41

4»! i

RedRoseTe
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at hlihest current rates.

“is'good tea A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrenietown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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